
Twice A Citizen Award History

This recognition goes back to 2002 when the NDIA San Diego Chapter 
initiated a cash recognition program for National Guard and Reserve 
Component members of the uniformed services. In the early years, 
there were seven awards made with a single award going to a single 
selectee from each Reserve Component. By the fourth year the program 
criteria for selection morphed into a “best of the best” award, regardless of 
branch of service.

By 2006 the Twice A Citizen moniker was adopted to recognize those 
service members who put their civilian careers on hold and left their 
families and loved ones as they deployed in the Global War on Terror, 
counter narcotics and contingency operations around the globe. Today, 
we recognize those individual citizen soldiers who wear our nation’s cloth in 
times of need so that all Americans can enjoy our precious freedoms.
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12:00 Lunch 

12:15 Welcome 
Gar Wright,  NDIA San Diego Twice A Citizen Chair 

12:20 Keynote Address 
Rear Admiral James R. McNeal, USN 

12:40 Awards Presentation

SrA Russo is a Cyber Transport journeyman with the 407th  Expeditionary 
Support Squadron, whose mission is to provide a full-spectrum of rapidly deployable 
mobile communications capabilities and real-time satellite imagery for a wide 
variety of contingency scenarios including disaster response for the State of 
California and support for Joint Forces in a deployed location anywhere in the 
world.

As a Cyber Transport journeyman, SrA Russo is responsible for equipment 
installation, maintenance/operation and troubleshooting of computer network 
systems, and all assigned equipment.

Additionally, he is charged with positioning telecommunications equipment 
routers, switches and gateways, ensuring network capabilities are available to the 
users.

Other duties include inspecting and installing Theater Deployable Communica-
tions (TDC) equipment to ensure compliance with all applicable policies and 
technical standards.

During his deployment with the 407th in support of Operation Inherent Resolve, 
SrA Russo’s outstanding performance was lauded throughout his chain of com-
mand, earning him recognition as his unit’s Outstanding Airman of the Year.

In addition to his military duties, SrA Russo also spent numerous hours of 
off-duty time in support of the base MWR community center delivering mail, 
participating in the base band, and assisting with chapel activities.  He truly 
embodies the Air Force core values of “Integrity First, Service Before Self, and 
Excellence In All We Do”.

SrA Seth R. Russo 
California Air National Guard
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SGT Ortiz has been working for the California Counterdrug Task Force since 
2010, supporting cooperative law enforcement missions between state, local, and 
federal agencies in the San Diego area.

In 2012 he transitioned from patrols on the Southern California beaches to 
providing electronic sensor monitoring in the U.S. Coast Guard’s Joint Harbor 
Operations Center (JHOC) as a Sensor Operator.  The JHOC coordinates 
responses to ten USCG mission areas including:  search and rescue, law 
enforcement, marine safety, environmental protection, and port security in an 
area of responsibility extending 200 miles offshore and four states inland.

As a sensor operator, SGT Ortiz is one of four California National Guard 
members that work full-time monitoring more than 24 camera displays from the 
Mexico maritime international boundary line to Mission Bay.  Working 8-hour shifts 
at various times through the day and night, SGT Ortiz screens vessel and foot 
traffic along the beaches up to 12 nautical miles offshore for suspicious activities 
such as smuggling operations.  When a potential event is identified, he notifies 
and vectors appropriate response agencies units to the suspected target.

When not mobilized, he serves with the 216th Engineer Mobile Augmentation 
Company (MAC) where he supervises 5 soldiers in support of route clearance 
protection and basic engineering tasks.

He is the 578th Battalion Soldier of the Year, earning this distinction out of 
approximately 800 other Soldiers.  In his off time he trains in Mixed Martial Arts, 
and is an experienced MMA competitor.

Sergeant Deven J. Ortiz 
United States Air National Guard

Rear Adm. James R. McNeal graduated from the United States Naval Academy 
with a bachelor’s degree in 1986 and holds a Master of Science in Organizational 
Management from Chadron State College. He graduated from the Advanced Joint 
Professional Military Education program at the Joint Forces Staff College and is 
Joint Qualified System (JQS) level II qualified.

His sea duty assignments include USS Constellation (CV-64) as the disbursing 
and wardroom officer and the assistant supply officer aboard USS Merrill (DD-976).

His shore assignments include serving as the supply officer of SEAL Team 1. 
After transitioning to the reserve component, McNeal served as commodore, 5th 
Navy Expeditionary Logistics Regiment; commanding officer, Navy Reserve (NR) 
Naval Supply Systems Command (NAVSUP) Logistics Operations Center; 
commanding officer, Navy Cargo Handling Battalion 5; officer-in-charge, 
Fuels Company F; executive officer, Logistics Task Force-Pacific; and assistant 
officer-in-charge, Defense Contingency Support Team (DCST) Logistics Assistance 
Team, San Diego.

McNeal’s staff assignments include assistant chief of staff for operations, Defense 
Logistics Agency (J-9); operations officer, Fleet Industrial Supply Center San Diego 
Detachment 519; training officer, Naval Special Warfare Command; division officer, 
Naval Regional Contracting Command 519; and supply officer, Submarine Base 
San Diego.

McNeal was mobilized in 2013 as the commander of Navy Expeditionary 
Logistics Support Group (NAVELSG) Forward and also in 2009 as the commanding 
officer of DCST-Kuwait and, later, as the deputy director of the Central Command 
Deployment and Distribution Operations Center, in support of Operations Noble 
Eagle, Iraqi Freedom and Enduring Freedom.

McNeal currently serves as commander, NAVSUP Global Logistics Support, 
headquarters to a network of eight fleet logistics centers around the world that 
provide an extensive array of integrated global logistics and contracting services to 
Navy and Joint operational units across all warfare enterprises.

His personal decorations include Legion of Merit (two awards), the Defense 
Meritorious Service Medal, Meritorious Service Medal (two awards) and other unit 
and campaign commendations. He is a qualified Surface Warfare Supply Corps 
officer and Navy Expeditionary Supply Corps officer.

Rear Admiral James R. McNeal, USN
Commander, NAVSUP Global Logistics Support 
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CWO2 Cruz is currently deployed to Camp Lemonnier, Djibouti Africa as the 
Naval Computer and Telecommunications Area Master Station (NCTAMS) Atlantic 
Detachment Assistant Officer in Charge, where he manages the activities of 35 
skilled technicians who are providing 24/7 C4I base support to over 5,000 
multi-service military, civilians, contractors, and coalition force personnel assigned 
to 22 tenant commands.

A key part of his responsibility is the management of base Network Operations 
in order to ensure 100% secure and reliable voice, messaging, video, and data 
telecommunications in support of real-world operations and exercise support.  
Since his mobilization in December 2015, he has streamlined the department’s 
helpdesk operations, realizing a 98% first-time resolution rate.  He spearheaded a 
VoIP to Analog phone conversion project to align 193 phone sets with Camp 
Lemonnier’s existing analog phone infrastructure – a project that consisted of 3,000 
feet of copper cabling, and 1,950 manual punch downs for dial-tone delivery to 
each room.

As the Plans and Projects Manager for Quality of Life (QOL) programs, he 
organized the base-wide installation, operation, and maintenance of commercial 
internet services and American Forces Network (AFN) television being routed into 
approximately 2,200 Containerized Living Units (CLUs) and Containerized Working 
Units (CWUs).

As the OPSEC program manager, he conducted 18 critical OPSEC training 
events, improving base-wide awareness and understanding of key security issues 
by more than 1,450 assigned personnel.  In addition to meeting these technical 
challenges, CWO2 Cruz still finds the time to recruit and mentor prospective 
Limited Duty Officer and Chief Warrant Officer candidates.  His dedicated efforts 
to coach and nurture promising talent are a testament to his selfless style of 
leadership and his commitment to building a better, more capable U.S. Navy.

Prior to his mobilization CWO2 Cruz served as the N3 Deputy Operations 
Department head for NR SPAWAR Det 119.  As a designated Information Warfare 
Officer, he brings extensive training and experience to SPAWAR both as a Reservist 
and as a civilian employee, where he serves as a Cyber Analyst for SPAWAR’s 
Cyber Readiness Team.  

CWO2 Cruz embodies the can-do spirit of the forward deployed Sailor.  He 
exemplifies the Navy’s core values of Honor, Courage, and Commitment, taking 
exceptional care of his people, putting his teammate’s interests above his own, 
leading by example, and continuing to inspire and grow talented winners who 
consistently produce exceptional results.  

CWO2 Michael Cruz 
United States Navy

Captain Robert C. Nowakowski 
United States Navy

CAPT Nowakowski is the CO of the NR CNRSW Regional Operations Center 
(ROC) unit, whose mission is to provide contributory support to the Regional 
Commander’s Office of Emergency Management.  This 55-member command 
provides ROC battle watch and Crisis Action Team (CAT) members, and they 
operate and maintain the Mobile Command Unit (MCU), ensuring a deployable 
operational C2 capability from which a centralized emergency response 
command and control package may be activated and positioned in the event 
of an emergency or disaster.

Additionally, they help coordinate the activities of 13 subordinate Navy Security 
Force units containing 340 Sailors who are assigned to augment base security 
forces throughout the region.

Previous to this assignment, CAPT Nowakowski was deployed to Djibouti, Africa 
as the Director of Training for Commander Joint Task Force – Horn of Africa 
(CJTF-HOA).  In this capacity he oversaw the synchronization of all phases of 
training, exercise support, and lessons learned development improving mission 
readiness for over 400 personnel and leading joint and coalition teams in the 
coordination and execution of 12 Combatant Command and 2 internally-spon-
sored exercises.

In his civilian career he is employed as a Senior Staff Engineer with QUAL-
COMM, where he also volunteers as the VP and Board Member for the company’s 
Military Veteran’s Outreach Program.

During his free time, CAPT Nowakowski volunteers as an assistant Scoutmaster 
with the Boy Scouts, is a member of the “Dad’s Club” for a local elementary 
school, coaches youth baseball, soccer, and football, and is actively engaged in 
several veteran outreach programs such as “Wreath’s Across American”/Wreath 
Laying at Fort Rosecrans Cemetery, the Wounded Warrior Program 22 “Push-Up” 
Challenge, and numerous other charities and community service programs.
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